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RESURRECTION
by
.Melanie.Arrowood

In the beginning,. there was night.and a
solitary star. and a young earth. Water fell
from the heavens, touching the darkest
places in the earth's heart, and from the flash

point of sound and light within their
embrace there fluttered life so beautiful and
fragile that it could only survive in the cool
green depths of the pool where it was born
or the quiet darkness of the forest
overhanging the water's edge.
It made no sense that she survived, but
she did. Shelteredbyher mother's rocky
form, fed on the sacred waters of her father's
love, she gained strength and, in time, her
wings grew powerful, her talons sharp.
Young, strong, lithe.tshe was breathtaking.
'Her feathers shimmered gold in the sunlight,
silvery-white under themoon's gaze.
Sometimes when she rested on the
outcropping of her mother's shoulder, she
seemed to be on fire, yellow, white, red, and
blue. Coal-black eyes would close lazily,
then peer through thick dark lashes at the
sun's reflection beneath her.
At first she struggled in the updrafts high
above the tumbling waterfall. From her
accidental banks and freefalls she learned to
dive through sun-warmed air, disappearing
into the spray where water met stone, then
surfacing through the open water into air
again. Her grace and easy acrobatics would
shame the tumult of water into momentary
silence.
Her initial attempts to leave the pool and
its protective forest were clumsy, often
leaving her exhausted and ragged, sleeping
in the trees far from ber birthplace. And, in
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the beginning, she. could not.bear.to be.
parted from her home. Driven by
inexplicable hungers to explore farther and
farther from the pool, overwhelmed.by
longing for its safety when she was away,
adolescent conflicts devoured her heart.
It was during one of these t.entative
explorations of the forest that he first saw
her. Alone, inexperienced, she was
nevertheless awe-inspiring. He watched her
effortless ballet in the air above the oaks,
catching his' breath when she seemed to "lose
all concentration and fall like a stone
headfirst into the grove across the river from
his aerie.
There, there. ·She is safe: He wassmitten,
he knew it at once. So young. Vulnerable.
He·watched her for weeks before be bad
the courage to approach her. She had. already
seen him, he was sure of it. One evening
she tumbled into the grove of trees, tired and
obviously frustrated by her inability to
perfect a soaring dance she bad been
working on that afternoon. He had marveled
at the difficulty of the moves.a twisting fall
from a high cliff into nothingness, ending in
an audacious upwards sweep to avoid
crashing into low shrubbery. She nearly
missed several times, catching her wingtips
on the briars as she struggled to regain
control from the deliberate descent.
Catching his gaze, she glared back, then
·began preeriing. 'Notjust preeningbut
defiantly displaying herself, daring him to
look more, becoming more arrogant with
each glance they shared.Fatigue finally
caught her; unable to resist.sheslipped into
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sleep .. He didnet.sleep that night, worried

about.her.safety for the first time.
Realizing how dangerous her travels
were, he began seeking her out, watching
over her. Once he had to warn her of a lion's
presence above her on the rocks; she bad not
yet learned to beware of ground-level
attackers. He began leaving tidbits for her to
eat, frankincense and sweet nectars from
trees that she seemed to favor. At first she
refused to even look at the gifts he left on
'ber favorite perches. One night he was
awakened from a light sleep by soft noises
from across the river, she was eating, though
she was clearly loathe to have him know it.
··she was so young, 'so beautiful. The
fragrance of her, sun-warmed spices and
softly enticing green leaves, obliterated bis
senses. His love for her was impossible; he
accepted that But he could not stay away,
could not bear to think of her alone; he
feared for her.safety without his protection.
Time consumed him, racing through his
days. More troubling was time's gentle hand
on his beloved; she aged one day for his ten.
His time would soon end, hers seemed
endless. They never spoke of it, though
sometimes she teased him when he could no
longer keep up with her on long flights
across the forests to the edge of the great
desert. Almost a week of alternating flight
'and rest was needed for him to show her the
sea beyond the endless dunes, the delays
caused mostly by his fatigue.
Impatience, the hallmark of inexperience,
nibbled at her facade of indifference. He
knew she tried to respect his needs, but the
effort seemed to annoy her more often of
late. Once she chided him for not trying
harder, for letting his wings become weak
and his muscles soft. It angered him, but be
kept his tongue.
That night, when they rested in the winddwarfed oaks near the sandy shore, he
warned her of the arrogance of youth. Of

course, she didn't listen. She was, after all,
young. "You are young enough that you are
still looking for perfection. Perfection isn't
all that difficult to find. But,. trouble ..is, .once
you find it, you can't usually have it And, if
you can have it, it soon becomes predictable
and boring.
With a little more experience,you'll learn
that imperfection is far more interesting.
Imperfection can wake you in the darkest
hours in a cold sweat, a silent scream
clutched in your throat, and you're not sure
you want to remember the dream that woke
you because you know it's still lurking in the
shadows of your bead, waiting to spring
'some unmentionable imperfect desire on
you when you least expect it:11
Both were startled by the urgency of his
rebuke, and they withdrew from each other
that night. Whether she slept, he did not
know. Listening to the surf rushing the
shore, he wondered what imperfectionof
hers tormented his dreams.
She was so beautiful that, sitting next to
her, he sometimes forgot to breathe..on
those occasions, he would suddenly gasp out
loud, causing her to laugh at his odd
struggles. She embodied the contradictions
of'youth: haughtiness, insecurity, arrogance,
compassion, love, cruelty. But these were
not imperfections. These were mantles not
yet chosen nor yet cast off. She was a workin-progress.
Perfection can, itself, be an imperfection,
he thought It blinded her to the reality of
those around her, the impossibility of her
aerial achievements, the beauty he found
literally breathtaking. And her youth seemed
to have no end, surely that was an ·
imperfection.
At some point he realized that she needed
no companion, that she was solitary and
always would be.
And so, though bis soul ached for her, he
took a mate. A brief affair, really, but there
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would be more of his kind in the skies long

after he was gone. He hoped that she would
look after his young as he had looked after
her, offering protection and wisdom and
undemanding love. It was difficult to
imagine that from her, perhaps age would
sweeten her temperament
One morning he was so tired he could not
rise. She came to him when the sun was
halfway across the sky, intending to tease
him about his late awakening. When she saw
him weakened and frail, she settled quietly
beside him in his aerie, trying to keep him
warm, talking softly of his children's
progress in flight, their last trip together to
the sea, anything but what was happening.
'Neither of them could face the truth. She
was barely adult; he was dying of old age.
Together they watched the sky go from
the blue-white of midday to indigo. When
blackness began to creep across the heavens,
she nestled her head cm his neck so close
that she could feel his breath on her face,
and whispered, "I will Ieek after them. I
know you must leave me soon."
She felthim relax, and. wished be were
powerful and young. She needed him still.
.For .a.time.the.quietness of impending
death enveloped them. She tried to comfort
him when he grew restless, burying her head
in the soft down between his wings. When
the sun danced over the treetops, a single
golden ray striking his face, his eyes met
hers and he sighed, his last breath.
"And now you have taught me
loneliness." She lowered her head and cried.
Two days and nights she mourned. Then
she gathered myrrh, cinnamon, and oak and
laurel branches, and built a pyre. Fiery tears
ignited the flames, freeing his spirit to
follow her forever.

••••••••••••
She spent so much time staring into the
- lake. What did she -see there? -He watched

her, wondering if he should bother asking
again. It wasn't as if he hadn't asked her
before, several times. Each time she had
ignored him. Once she turned and gazed at
him the way you look at something .so outof-place that you can't really accept its
existence. Not revulsion, not disbelief...more
like a vision or dream-state, something
accepted as unreal and, therefore,
inconsequential. He was half in love with
her, with her wisdom and grace. She was
beautiful beyond time. He had no idea how
old she was. Some said five hundred years
had passed since her birth, but that seemed
impossible.
He had spent most of his short life with
her; he could not remember, in fact, a time
when she had not been part of each day he
measured.
"I will not come back this time." Her eyes
were sad, her voice warm and low. It
frightened him; he had never seen sadness in
her eyes.
She watched him discreetly, staring at the
setting sun and looking from the comer of
her eye towards this child. He looked-so
much like her old love that sometimes, when
.the sun .caught his face, she had .to look
away to keep from crying out in loneliness.
More than four hundred years he had been
gone, and still she cried.
"I am here. Why do you weep?" The
wind whispered at her neck, ruffling golden
feathers.
She thought she might be losing her
mind.
Always he had talked to her this way:
soft words in her ears when she felt fear,
laughter as she soared among the clouds,
two reflections beneath her; warm breath
against"her cheek when the loneliness
brought tears to her eyes .
His spirit had never left· her; it was true:
But there had been a difference recently, a
shift -in the prevailing winds that ·only an
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aerialist would notice: The· whispers were·
louder, more insistent His voice no longer
-seemed so-far away.
"It is not a difficult crossing, little one.
And- J. will be with ·YOU; as-lam-now. As.I

always have been."
. She shook her. head, ..doubting what she
heard, and stared at the young eagle next to
her. He had not spoken and, in fact, seemed
to think she was about to speak again.
"I am old I have made a bower, a cradle
if you will, at my waterfall. My body is
worn out and will soon return to the flames
from which it was created. Another of my
kind will come. She will need your help."
She spoke matter-of-factly, wondering how
she knew these things to be true.
She looked at her earthly companion, his
heart so close to breaking, and wondered if
he had the strength, the wisdom.he would
need. Or the capacity to sustain for a
lifetimea Jove for one who cannot give Jove
in return.
"He will find the way. He is my blood,
after all."
Did the wind still rustle her cheek
feathers? Whose shadow had crossed her
back, flickering momentarily on the ground
beneath?
"Why must you leave? Your time cannot
have come so soon .... " His young eyes
pierced her own, seeking consolation she
could not truthfully give. For a moment, it
seemed to him that her body was melting
into the morning sun that floated above the
trees behind her.
"My time will come in two nights. I trust
you will care for my child as I have cared
for you." Again she marveled that she knew,
absolutely, that this was true.
His head fell to his breast, and she
struggled to find the right words to console
him, but none came. And so she Tet him cry.
How many times had she looked up and
seen death sitting comfortablybesideher,

watching·another of her companionsdie? A
dozen? Two dozen? More? Why did it never
-become-eesierf-It-wesne less-painful when
it came after a long well-lived life than.when
itcame too-soon or- with too-much-wrath.Many times she had tried to defeat its
.endings •. nev.er.succeeding..She had pleaded
with its dark specter, huddled in its shadow,
to take her as well. Sometimes the loss was
so overwhelming that she could not even
qy, only sit alone and lost and wondering
why there had to be a next time.
And now, finally. death had come for her,
There had been so many who stayed with
her for a time. All loved her unconditionally,
sharingjoys and battles and lives. And she
returned their affections as best she could
How do you explain that your heart is
weak, lonely, too filled with the pain of
other·losses to accept another'i'Each time
one joined her she wanted to drive him
away, wanted him to understand the
impossibility of the situation. She could not
return their love, so freely offered. Each loss
took some piece of her soul, and left her
.,
empty and heartbroken.
"But each time you felt empty, your
capacity to love was increased." .His wings
brushed across her back, and his voice, deep
and soft, no longer seemed distant.

"It wasn't fair that I should have so many
losses. You nevergaveso much of yourself
as l did, over and over again." She was
angry r resentful.

"No, that is true. You experienced more
pain than most could bear. But you are

stronger for it"
"Why do I need strength now? I am
dying."
"Death is another crossing, a desert
before reaching the sea. You will have much
to learn here."
She stared into the forest, listening to the
sounds of the misty waterfall by the cool
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greenpoolwhere she hadbeen bom:Where·
she would soon return to die.
"You wiU teacb me again"?"
He didn't answer. She felt the night
breeze drifting past her, steady and endless.
That morning, she left for her birthplace,
accompanied·by·her·forlom ·hawk. He
refused to leave her side, except to find
sweet fragrant· things to-entice her teeat,
She became much weaker in the darkest
hours.of'the second.night.and remained
wakeful and restless until dawn of the

secondday .. Fever consumed ber.icreating.a,
heat so intense he could not bear to touch
her for more than a few seconds. He
sheltered her from the sun with his wings
until, looking up at midday, she began
talking nonsense, or so it seemed to him.

"T am ready:w
She could see her beloved old one above
her, casting a shadow across the treetops.
"Is it time, little one?"
His voree came from withirr her heart
now, though she could clearly see him
circling just ·in frontef her. blocking ·the sun
with his wings.
It seemed as if she were once again·
falling through the waterfall into the depths
of.the pool,.buntiQg.thro~gh.the surface into
the light and air. And she realized that she
was flying with.him,.almost touching in.
midair, the brilliance of the sun splashing
like water from their wings. Below, her
young eagle, her lover's descendent. circled,
weeping over her flaming body.

